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T4 Wk 2 
01/03/21 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Physical 
Development 

Possible Online Activities: 
PHSE Collection BBC Supermovers  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/pshe-collection/zng8vk7 
Joe Wicks – 9 am Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

Possible Offline Activities LO To practice stillness 
Listen to this Audiobook and join in with Mindfulness for Children by 
Sheridan Smith -  There are 20 different guided yoga based poses here: 
https://www.worldbookday.com/stories/mindfulness-for-children/ 
 

Reading  
 

As it is our school’s book week please spend time reading books you love.  Also, please practice reading your key words with a 
focus on instantly reading all decodable and tricky phase 2 words.   

Phonics  
See  
Phonics  
Activities 
for songs, 
actions & 
activities  
 

Recap ch, sh, th, ng, ee and 
or graphemes using Jolly 
Phonics pictures, songs and 
actions.   Cut out and sort 
the pictures into sets of the 
above graphemes. Extension 
– label some pictures. 

Introduce vowel digraph ai 
using Jolly Phonics picture, 
song and action.  
Practice writing ai keeping 
letters the same height. 
Practice reading and 
writing words with ai 
grapheme. 

Read and spot ai 
graphemes in sentences. 
Practice scanning for ai 
words using a word search.   

Introduce vowel digraph oa 
using Jolly Phonics picture, 
song and action.  
Practice reading words with 
oa grapheme.   
Practice writing oa keeping 
letters the same height. 
 

Read and discuss the 
meanings of words 
containing the oa 
grapheme.  Use the pictures 
to write a short story. 

Maths 
Fluency 

Quickfire practice 1 less and 
1 more starting at different 
numbers between 1-10. 
Extension 2 less and 2 
more.   

Number recognition – show 
a numeral between 0-20 
and ask child to tell you the 
numeral.  Say a number 
and ask child to write 
numeral.   

Practice counting 1p coins.  
Check they touch the coin 
at the same time as they 
count each one.  Sit back to 
back with your child. Drop 
pennies into a pot and ask 
your child how many coins 
are in the pot.  Ask them to 
count them to check.  

What’s my number using 
specific number clues eg I 
am 1 more than 3 and 
range of possible number 
clues eg I am more than 3 
but less than 7.   

Practice addition number 
facts within 8 – perhaps roll 
a dice and then say how 
many more to total 8 using 
fingers or a number line.  
You could also practice 
subtracting the dice score 
from 8. 

Maths  
 
 
 
  

LO I can count back from 10 
Maths Activity Pg 2 & 3  
Ten in a Bed, 10 Green Bottles 
singing and activities. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/early-
years/building-9-10-week-2/ 
 

LO I can compare numbers to 
10 See Maths Activity Pg 4 
Problem solving comparing 2 
people’s sweets and using the 
language greater than/fewer 
than a given number.  
https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/early-
years/building-9-10-week-2/ 
 

LO I can compare numbers to 
10 See Maths Activity Pg 5-
7  Dice & Dominoes. Sorting 
dominoes into greater 
than/fewer than/ the same as 
https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/early-
years/building-9-10-week-2/ 

 

LO I can make 10 
See Maths Activity Pg 8-9 
How many more to fill the 
10’s frame?   
https://whiterosemaths.com/ho
melearning/early-
years/building-9-10-week-2/ 
 

LO I can make 10 
See Maths Activities Pg 10 
Record ways to make 10.  If 
you would like a book link 
then this book Ten Magic 
Butterflies is a fun way to 
explore Number Bonds to 10 
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=kBi_RoXKVo0 
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English  If possible try to avoid Supertato books as we will be focusing on this once back in school.  All activities are linked to World Book Week 
with audio books read here https://www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/  Video books read here  https://www.worldbookday.com/share-a-story-
corner/ and activities here https://www.worldbookday.com/resources/  I have chosen Grumpy Monkey to cover the PHSE this week. 
LO I can listen, watch and 
respond to a story  
LO I can write a sentence 
Listen to and watch World 
Book Day’s video story –   
Max and the Won’t Go to Bed 
Show 
https://www.worldbookday.co
m/videos/max-and-the-wont-
go-to-bed-show/ 
Draw your favourite part 
of the story and write a 
sentence saying what 
happened eg It was funny 
when Max ….  
See page 3. 

LO I can look, listen and 
link ideas up  
LO I can write a list 
Listen to and watch Grumpy 
Monkey by Suzanne & Max 
Lang on Books Alive YouTube 
channel (6 minutes) 
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=ACEyHpKxbfo 
Pause at various points 
discussing why Monkey might 
be feeling grumpy, how he 
looks when he is grumpy and 
what the animals are trying to 
do – cheer him up, be a good 
friend etc.  Write a list of 
things you could to cheer 
yourself or a friend up 
when they are feeling grumpy. 
See page 4. 

LO I can write speech  
You might need larger 
paper than on pg 5  
Re-visit yesterday’s book with 
a focus on I wonder why type 
questions about the 
suggestions different animals 
say to cheer up Grumpy 
Monkey eg birds singing, 
monkeys swinging, zebras 
rolling, peacocks strolling, 
hyenas laughing etc .  Choose 
a jungle animal, draw it in the 
jungle and then write a 
speech bubble suggesting 
something Grumpy Monkey 
could do to cheer himself up 
using the words You can as a 
sentence starter.  See page 5. 

LO I can listen attentively 
Log on to Share a Story live - 
the World Book Day’s event 
for children aged 4+ (30 mins) 
https://www.worldbookday.co
m/event/words-pictures-bring-
reading-to-life/ 
Alternative or additional 
activity - Choose your 
favourite book.  Discuss and 
draw the characters.   
Cut them out and attach to 
pencils/straws/lolly ticks to 
make puppets. 
Use the puppets to tell the 
story.  (You could use them 
for the make a picture book 
activity tomorrow if you 
choose to do this.   

LO I can listen attentively 
LO I can label  
Listen to We Love You Hugless 
Douglas here:  
https://www.worldbookday.co
m/stories/we-love-you-hugless-
douglas/ (6ish minutes) 
Discuss things Douglass 
passed seeing if your child can 
remember the order and recap  
as necessary.  Draw a map of 
Douglas’ walk to find Flossie 
the Sheep. Ask where Douglas 
bear might live for a start 
point.  Label the places on the 
map eg Black Cave, the Old 
Barn, Steep Hill, Tickly Grass 
Meadow, Tall Tree Wood, Baa 
Baa Bush. See page 6. 

Other 
Activities  

Please use this link https://www.leighterton.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Foundation-Subjects-Book-week-activities-1_3_21.pdf or see our remote learning page.  
As Apsemore Class will return to school on Monday 8th March I would also spend time discussing emotions when seeing friends again, saying goodbye to mum and 
dad at drop off,  the need to still stay a safe distance from others, handwashing, getting ready for school – what do I need to take?  Having a good night’s sleep! 
Expressive Arts & Design 
Music Theme Tunes  
Listen to, name and compose 
your own theme tune. 

Expressive Arts & Design  
Technology – Make a Pop-up 
Book. 
 

Expressive Arts & Design 
Art – Become an illustrator 
using a draw-a-long video clip.  

Expressive Arts & Design 
Technology – Design an outfit 
for your favourite book 
character. 

Expressive Arts & Design 
Technology – Design a story 
based board game. 
Or work as a family to make 
a theatre set of your favourite 
family book with  Lydia 
Monks here 
https://www.worldbookday.co
m/online-masterclasses/how-
to-create-a-picture-book-
theatre/ (1 largish easy to cut 
box needed eg shoe box) 
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Monday 01/03/21 LO I can listen, watch and respond to a story  
 Shares ideas linked to the story 
 Say your favourite part 
 Sound out as you write words 
  Use finger spaces 
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Tuesday 23/02/21 LO I can write a list 
 
 A new line for each animal  
 Sound out to write  
  Finger spaces between words  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cheering People Up 
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Wednesday 03/03/21 I can write speech 
 Clear drawing of character and setting  
 Say your sentence – You can  
 Sound out to write  
 Draw a speech bubble around what the character says 
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Friday 05/03/21 LO I can label  
 Try using capital letters to start place names 
 Sound out to write words 
  finger space between words 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A map of Hugless Douglas’ 

walk to find Flossie Sheep 


